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Abstract: Based on the precipitation samples collected in Minxian in the western Loess Plateau from
2019 to 2021, this study analyzes the influence of moisture sources on precipitation isotopes. Through
the specific humidity correction of the backward trajectory, it is found that Xinjiang and the middle
and lower reaches of the Yangtze River may be the main moisture sources. Through cluster analysis
of backward trajectories, it is found that in the summer half-year, the water vapor from the east and
northeast leads to the precipitation with a depleted isotope ratio, while the water vapor from the
south and northwest leads to the precipitation with an enriched isotope ratio; in the winter half,
water vapor from the east leads to precipitation with enriched isotope ratios, while water vapor from
the northwest and northeast leads to precipitation with depleted isotope ratios. In addition, the
precipitation isotope values showed a tendency to deplete with the duration of water vapor transport
in the summer half-year, but this tendency was not obvious in the winter half-year. The relationship
between precipitation isotopes and water vapor transport height showed a positive correlation in
both the winter half-year and summer half-year. Using the Potential Source Contribution Factor
analysis methods and the backward trajectory after the specific humidity revision, it was found that
the potential evaporation source areas in the summer half-year are larger in extent, mainly distributed
in the eastern and southern regions of the sampling site, and the contribution of local recycled vapor
to precipitation is 32.17%; while the potential evaporation source areas in the winter half-year are
smaller in extent, they are only distributed in the southern region of the sampling site, and the
contribution of local recycled vapor to precipitation is 24.66%.

Keywords: moisture source; specific humidity correction; potential evaporation source areas; local
recycled vapor

1. Introduction

As one of the most important links in the water cycle, precipitation plays a key
role in providing water resources and ecosystem services for human development [1,2].
Hydrogen- and oxygen-stable isotopes are important components of water molecules and
have been considered as ideal tracers in past studies, often used in the study of water
cycle processes and paleoclimate reconstructions [3–5]. In the context of global warming,
water cycle processes are changing [6–8]. Therefore, the study of the spatial and temporal
characteristics of precipitation isotope changes and the influencing factors will not only
help us to deeply understand the regional water cycle processes but also provide a unique
perspective for the reconstruction of the paleoclimate and the study of hot issues such as
global climate change.

The study of precipitation isotopes began in the 1960s, and the initial studies concluded
that the fluctuations of precipitation isotopes are mainly related to local meteorological
factors and geographical parameters, and these relationships are called environmental
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effects of precipitation isotopes and present different combinations in different geographical
contexts [9–11]. However, precipitation is the transport of evaporated water vapor from
the moisture source area, which condenses and rises to cool under a specific form of
atmospheric circulation, which in turn produces precipitation cover [12]. In this process,
precipitation isotopes are influenced by many factors; the difference in moisture sources is
the initial cause of precipitation isotope differences, and subsequent processes are based
on which precipitation isotopes are modified [13–16]. Therefore, studying the influence
of moisture sources on precipitation isotopes will help us to understand the variation of
precipitation isotopes.

D-excess (d-excess = δ2H-8δ18O), as a secondary variable of precipitation isotopes, can
effectively eliminate covariates of hydrogen and oxygen isotopic composition, which is in-
fluenced by the relative humidity and sea surface temperature in the moisture source
region and is usually used for moisture source identification [17,18]. However, sub-
cloud evaporation and local water vapor recirculation processes can produce variations in
d-excess, which can introduce errors in its indication of moisture sources [19,20]. Subsequent
researchers have developed a series of models for moisture source studies, with backward
trajectory models being the most widely used [21–23]. Numerous studies have shown that
precipitation vapor is not only exogenously transported water vapor but also local recycled
vapor produced by surface evaporation, and plant transpiration is an important component
of precipitation vapor [24,25]. The backward trajectory model can clearly simulate the
exogenous transported water vapor but it cannot assess the contribution of local recycled
vapor to precipitation. Two-component mixing models and three-component mixing mod-
els with nested isotopes are often used to calculate the contribution of local recycled vapor
to precipitation [26–29], which has facilitated research in the area of moisture sources.

Minxian is located in the transition area between the Loess Plateau and Tibetan Plateau
in China, which is influenced by both the East Asian monsoon and westerlies, and the spe-
cial geographical location makes the moisture sources in this area very complex. Moisture
sources and their effects on precipitation isotopes have been studied by previous authors
using backward trajectory models, two-component mixing models and three-component
mixing models [29–33]. However, when these studies applied backward trajectory models
to study the external transported water vapor, the meteorological elements on the back-
ward trajectory were not taken into account; and when two-component mixing models and
three-component mixing models were used to study the local recycled vapor, the settings
and inputs of many parameters in the models were inferred from empirical equations and
substitutions, and two-component mixing models and three-component mixing models
were unable to simulate the spatial extent of the generation of local recycled vapor, which
limited the study of moisture sources and their effects on precipitation isotopes. Therefore,
this paper will use the data collected in Minxian to study the influence of moisture sources
on precipitation isotopes by improving the backward trajectory model. The objectives of
this research are to (1) further clarify the moisture source area of precipitation in the study
area by performing the specific humidity correction of the backward trajectory; (2) study
the effects of moisture source area, water vapor transport time, and water vapor transport
height on precipitation isotopes based on the backward trajectory after the specific humidity
correction; (3) using the PSCF model, to identify potential evaporation source areas affect-
ing precipitation in the study area and combine this with backward trajectories corrected
by specific humidity to assess the contribution of local recycled vapor to precipitation.
This study will deepen the understanding of water circulation processes in the western
part of the Loess Plateau and provide meaningful references for the reconstruction of
the paleoclimate.

2. Data and Method
2.1. Study Area

All samples of this study were collected in Minxian, south of Dingxi City, Gansu
Province, China, which is located in the western part of the Loess Plateau and the eastern
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foot of the Tibetan Plateau, with the surrounding terrain being mostly mountainous and
hilly and with high vegetation cover (Figure 1). The climate of the area is temperate and
semi-humid, and according to historical meteorological data from 1961 to 2020 (Figure 2),
its multi-year average temperature is 6.06 ◦C, multi-year average relative humidity is
67.72%, and multi-year average precipitation is 582.43 mm. Based on the threshold of 10%
of the multi-year average precipitation, the sampling site can be divided into the summer
half of the year from May to September, and the winter half of the year from October to
April [34]. During the summer half-year, the average temperature of the area is 13.90 ◦C,
concentrating more than 75% of the precipitation throughout the year, and the climate is
relatively warm and humid, while during the winter half-year, the prevailing westerly
winds and southward continental air masses cause the area to be cold and dry with an
average temperature of 0.45 ◦C.
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Figure 2. Multi-year averages of seasonal patterns of precipitation, air temperature and relative
humidity in Minxian (1961–2020).

2.2. Precipitation Sample Collection

In this study, 188 precipitation event samples collected in Minxian during two time
periods from April 2019 to October 2021 were used, with 89 precipitation event samples
collected in the first stage from May 2019 to May 2020 and 89 precipitation event sam-
ples collected in the second stage from September 2020 to October 2021. All precipitation
samples were collected by full-time meteorological observers from the local meteoro-
logical office, and the sampler was a standard 20cm diameter funnel-type rainfall cylin-
der. Immediately after each precipitation event, the precipitation samples were stored in
50 mL HDPE bottles and then placed in a refrigerator at an ambient temperature of 4 ◦C
for cold storage until experimental analysis. The sample measurements were carried out
in the stable isotope laboratory of the School of Geography and Environmental Science,
Northwest Normal University, with the analytical instrument T-LWIA-45-EP liquid water
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isotope analyzer developed by ABB-Los Gatos Research, which has a testing accuracy of
±1‰ for δ2H and ±0.3‰ for δ18O. In order to avoid memory effects from interfering with
the test results during the analysis, each precipitation sample was repeated six times, the
first two test results were deleted, and the arithmetic mean of the last four test results
was used to represent the isotopic composition of the sample. The results of the analysis
are expressed as the difference in thousandths relative to V-SMOW. Precipitation isotope
values for a given period are calculated as a weighted average based on the amount of
precipitation and are calculated as follows:

δ =
∑ δiPi

∑ Pi
(1)

where δ is the weighted average of isotopes; δi is the isotopic value of a single sample; Pi is
the corresponding precipitation amount.

In addition, precipitation vapor isotope data are calculated from the corresponding
precipitation isotope data [22], and the calculation formula is as follows:

δ18OPV = δ18OP − 103
(

α18
W−V − 1

)
(2)

δ2HPV = δ2HP − 103
(

α2
W−V − 1

)
(3)

where the subscripts PV and P represent precipitation water vapor and precipitation, respec-
tively; α18

W-V and α2
W-V represent the equilibrium fractionation coefficients of oxygen and

hydrogen isotopes, respectively, which have the following relationship with temperature T
(K) [22]:

103 ln α18
W−V = 1.137(106/T2)− 0.4156(103/T)− 2.0667 (4)

103 ln α2
W−V = 24.844(106/T2)− 76.248(103/T) + 52.612 (5)

2.3. Meteorological Data and Reanalysis Data

In this study, the meteorological data were mainly obtained from the daily value
dataset of Chinese ground climate data (V3.0) and the hourly observations of China’s
ground meteorological stations, both of which were provided by the China Meteorological
Science Data Center (http://data.cma.cn); the data used for back trajectory simulations
were obtained from the National Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP) Global
Data Assimilation System (GDAS ftp://arlftp.arlhq.noaa.gov/pub/archives/gdas1) with
a spatial resolution of 1◦ × 1◦; and water vapor transport heights were calculated by the
Laplace pressure equation [35]:

Hcb = 18400
(

1 + Tmean

273

)
lg

P
PLCL

(6)

where Tmean is the average air temperature (◦C) of condensation height (LCL) and surface, P
is the air pressure at the sampling point (hPa), and PLCL is the air pressure at LCL, calculated
as follows [36]:

PLCL = P
(

TLCL
T

)3.5
(7)

where TLCL and T are the condensation height and the air temperature at the sampling
point (K), respectively, and TLCL is calculated as follows:

TLCL = Td − (0.001296Td + 0.1963)(T − Td) (8)

where Td is the dew point temperature at the sampling point (°C), T is the sampling point
air temperature (°C)

http://data.cma.cn
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The raindrop diameter was calculated using the following equation [19]:

D50 =
n√0.69AIP (9)

where D is the diameter of raindrops (mm), I is the intensity of precipitation (mm/h), and
the parameters n, A and P are taken as 2.25, 1.30 and 0.232, respectively.

2.4. Backward Trajectory Model and Specific Humidity Correction

The water vapor transport trajectory of each precipitation event in this study is sim-
ulated by the HYSPLIT model, which has been widely used for moisture source stud-
ies [21–23]. In this study, the location parameters are the latitude, longitude, and altitude of
the sampling point; the starting time is based on hourly observations from ground-based
weather stations in China, which are converted to UTC time and input into the model; and
the water vapor transport height is calculated by the Laplace pressure equation. Consid-
ering that the average residence time of water vapor in the atmosphere does not exceed
10 days [37], the duration is first set to 240 h, and then the specific humidity is corrected.
The principle of the specific humidity correction is specifically that the source site of water
vapor is judged when the specific humidity at an earlier moment (with an interval of
6 h) is higher than the specific humidity at a later moment by more than 0.2 g/kg and the
simulated altitude of the air mass trajectory lies below the planetary boundary layer during
the water vapor trajectory retracing process. For the multiple source locations calculated,
the location with the largest sum of successive increases in specific humidity and successive
changes in specific humidity is used as the source location of water vapor. If the specific
humidity on the backward trajectory is less than 0.05 g/kg, it is considered that there is no
more water vapor recharge before and is not retraced [21,23,38]. In addition, the backward
trajectories were clustered in meteoinfo software in an angular way.

2.5. Potential Source Contribution Factor Analysis

The PSCF (Potential Source Contribution Factor) analysis is commonly applied in air
pollution studies [39,40], and is a method to identify potential pollution source areas based
on conditional probability functions. Many recent studies have demonstrated the high
feasibility of PSCF analysis in the field of moisture source studies [22,30]. In this study,
isotopes are embedded into the PSCF analysis as a way to identify potential evaporation
source areas. The principle is that when all trajectories are passing through a certain area,
the value of a certain element (water vapor d-excess value) corresponding to its arrival at
the sampling point exceeds a set threshold (average value of water vapor d-excess). The
water vapor d-excess value of the trajectory is considered high and the evaporation of the
subsurface corresponding to this grid is strong, which is a potential evaporation source area
for the study point. When the grid is far from the study point, the nij decreases, making the
error of PSCF analysis increase and the uncertainty increase. To control this uncertainty,
Wij (weight function) is multiplied by the PCSF value [41], and the determination of the
weight function is referred to in the literature [42,43]. The calculation formula is as follows:

PSCFij =
mij

nij
(10)

WPSCF =Wij × PSCF (11)

Wij


1.00 80 < nij
0.70 20 < nij ≤ 80
0.42 10 < nij ≤ 20
0.05 nij ≤ 10

(12)

where nij is the total number of trajectories in the grid cells of the selected study area, and
mij is the number of trajectories where the water vapor d-excess exceeds its threshold.
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3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Preliminary Analysis of the Seasonal Distribution of Precipitation Isotopes

A total of 188 precipitation samples were collected during the observation period.
The variation of δ18O ranged from −21.35‰ to 3.10‰, with a weighted average value of
−9.14‰; the variation of δ2H ranged from −166.33‰ to 35.71‰, with a weighted average
value of −60.16‰; and the variation of d-excess ranged from −19.44‰ to 31.16‰, with
a weighted mean of 12.97‰ (Figure 3). Comparing the samples collected in the summer
half-year and the winter half-year, a total of 115 precipitation samples were collected in the
summer half-year, the variation range of δ18O was −21.35‰ to 3.10‰, and the weighted
average was −8.13‰; the variation range of δ2H was -166.33‰~35.71‰, the weighted
average is −53.42‰; the variation range of d-excess is −19.44‰~27.99‰, and the weighted
average is 11.61‰. A total of 73 precipitation samples were collected in the winter half-year,
and the variation range of δ18O is −21.33‰~−1.45‰, the weighted average is −12.29‰;
the variation range of δ2H is −151.89‰~3.62‰, the weighted average is −81.19‰; the
variation range of d-excess is −7.80‰~31.16‰, and the weighted average is 17.20‰. The
maximum and minimum values of δ18O and δ2H are from the samples in the summer half-
year. Two features can be observed through the above statistical analysis: (1) precipitation
isotopes have obvious seasonal variations, with higher precipitation δ18O and δ2H values
in the summer half-year and lower values in the winter half-year, while d-excess is lower
in the summer half-year and higher in the winter half-year, and similar results have been
observed in the surrounding areas [44,45]; (2) precipitation δ18O and δ2H have a greater
fluctuation range in the summer half-year compared to the winter half-year, which may be
related to the more complex source of water vapor in the summer half-year.
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3.2. Preliminary Analysis of the Influence of Meteorological Parameters on Precipitation Isotopes

Figure 4 shows the relationship between precipitation δ18O and each local meteoro-
logical parameter (temperature, precipitation, and relative humidity). It can be seen from
Figure 4 that temperature has the most significant effect on precipitation isotopes, and
temperature shows a positive correlation with precipitation δ18O, with a linear regres-
sion equation of δ18O = 0.40T–11.79 (R2 = 0.17; p < 0.01). The effect of relative humidity
on precipitation δ18O was the next most significant, with a linear regression equation of
δ18O = −0.21RH + 9.42 (R2 = 0.13; p < 0.01). The precipitation effect was less pronounced,
with precipitation δ18O showing a weak negative correlation with precipitation, with a
linear regression equation of δ18O = −0.14P–7.24 (R2 = 0.03, p < 0.05), which is consistent
with the results of previous studies in the surrounding area [44–46]. Previous studies have
shown that when P < 5 mm or RH < 90%, strong subcloud evaporation would make the
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temperature effect of precipitation δ18O more pronounced and would weaken the rela-
tionship between precipitation δ18O and precipitation amount [22]. Considering that the
precipitation samples with P < 5 mm (or RH < 90%) accounted for more than 60% of the total
number of samples in this study, this may be one of the reasons for the obvious temperature
effect. However, the correlation coefficients (r) between precipitation δ18O and T, RH, and P
are all less than 0.5, which, together with the reference to previous studies [47,48], suggests
that other factors would have more important effects on precipitation isotopes.
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3.3. Effects of Moisture Sources on Precipitation Isotopes

The model has been widely used in geographic studies, and its simulation results can
clearly indicate the moisture source and the water vapor transport trajectory. However,
most previous studies have not considered this effect when applying this model to simula-
tions, and the simulation time is set to a constant value, which makes the simulation results
uncertain. This uncertainty can be reduced by performing a specific humidity correction of
the simulation results according to the method described in Section 2.2, which has been
applied in several studies [21,23,38].

Figure 5 shows the water vapor transport trajectories before and after the specific
humidity correction for each precipitation event at the sampling site, and the trajectories
are significantly shorter after the specific humidity correction. According to the backward
trajectory before the specific humidity correction, the precipitation vapor at the sampling
point is mainly from Central Asia and Siberia, and there is also water vapor from the
East China Sea and the South China Sea in the summer half-year. Previous studies have
also shown similar results [30,32]. The backward trajectories show different degrees of
shortening after the specific humidity correction, the average water vapor transport time in
the summer half-year is about 5 days, and the water vapor mainly comes from the middle
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and lower reaches of the Yangtze River plain, the Sichuan Basin and northern Xinjiang;
the water vapor transport time in the winter half-year takes about 3.5 days on average,
and the water vapor mainly comes from Xinjiang and Inner Mongolia. From this point of
view, it is very necessary to correct the specific humidity of the backward trajectory, and
uniformly using the same backtracking time for the trace of the moisture source may obtain
unrealistic results.
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Figure 5. The water vapor transport trajectories of Minxian Station in the summer half-year (a) and
winter half-year (b), the red line is the trajectory after specific humidity correction, and the blue line
is the trajectory without specific humidity correction.

3.3.1. Effect of Different Moisture Source Regions on Precipitation Isotopes

The moisture source regions are considered to be an important factor influencing
precipitation isotopes [13–16]. Due to the differences in evaporation conditions in different
moisture source regions, the resulting precipitation has different isotopic values. d-excess,
as a secondary variable of precipitation isotopes, can better indicate the information of
moisture source area. In general, d-excess is negatively correlated with the relative humidity
in the moisture source region [17,18].

The clustering of the backward trajectories helps to clarify the main moisture sources,
and Figure 6 shows the results of clustering the backward trajectories in the form of angular
clustering. From Figure 6, it can be seen that the moisture sources at the sampling sites in
the summer half-year are more complex and diverse, and the water vapor is mainly divided
into four categories, with water vapor from the northwest and the east as the main sources,
whose percentages are 43.48% and 31.30%, respectively, and less water vapor from the
northeast and the south, whose percentages are 9.57% and 15.65%, respectively. The water
vapor from the sampling sites in the winter half-year can be divided into three categories,
with 50.68% from the northwest, 30.14% from the northeast, and 19.18% from the east, and
this type of water vapor is mainly concentrated in April and October. Next, the statistical
analysis of precipitation due to each type of water vapor was carried out on this basis.

In the summer half-year, the precipitation δ18O caused by NW and S cluster water
vapor is relatively close, and its isotopic value is enriched compared with the precipitation
caused by NE and E cluster water vapor (Figure 7a), while the corresponding d-excess
showed unexpected results. Considering the relative humidity of the moisture source area,
the d-excess of the NW cluster should be the highest one among them, but from Figure 7b,
the d-excess of the NW cluster is the lowest, and from Figure 7c, the precipitation due to the
water vapor of the NW cluster is also the least. This phenomenon is caused by the influence
of subcloud evaporation. Since the climate of the sampling site is semi-humid, precipitation
in such a climate background will be affected by subcloud evaporation, especially for
samples with low precipitation, this effect is more obvious. Subcloud evaporation will lead
to the enrichment of precipitation δ18O and d-excess decrease, which forms the NW cluster
water vapor caused by the most enriched precipitation δ18O and the smallest d-excess. For
other clusters, the δ18O of the precipitation caused by the water vapor of the S cluster is the
highest, specifically δ18O S> δ18OE > δ18ONE, and it can be seen from Figure 7b that d-excessS
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> d-excessE > d-excessNE, which better corresponds to the results inferred from the spatial
distribution of relative humidity in China [49]. The average precipitation due to these
three clusters of water vapor is above 8.5 mm (Figure 7c), in which case the precipitation
isotopes are little affected by subcloud evaporation. Therefore, it appears that water vapor
transported from the south may result in precipitation with more enriched isotope values.
The water vapor in the winter half-year can be divided into three clusters, among which the
precipitation δ18O caused by the E cluster water vapor is the most enriched and the d-excess
is the smallest (Figure 7d, e). The specific performance of the precipitation δ18O caused by
the three clusters of water vapor is δ18OE>δ18ONW > δ18ONE, the d-excess performance is
d-excessNW > d-excessNE > d-excessE, the three clusters precipitation due to water vapor, and
the average precipitation is below 4.5 mm (Figure 7f). Although the temperature is below
0 ◦C for most of the winter half-year and the subcloud evaporation effect of precipitation
isotopes is not obvious, the E cluster water vapor is mainly concentrated in April and
October in the winter half of the year and precipitation δ18O is still affected by subcloud
evaporation in these two months, so precipitation caused by E cluster water vapor is the
most enriched in δ18O and the lowest in d-excess.
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25th and the 75th percentile, the line near the middle of the box is the median, the intersection is the
mean, the black dots are outliers, and the whiskers are the mean plus or minus 2 standard deviations.
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3.3.2. Effect of Water Vapor Transport Time on Precipitation Isotopes

To assess the effect of water vapor transport time on precipitation isotopes, this section
analyzes the relationship between precipitation δ18O and water vapor transport time.
Figure 8 shows that the relationship between precipitation δ18O and water vapor transport
time is different for different time periods. In the summer half-year, the precipitation δ18O
showed a fluctuating decreasing trend with the prolongation of water vapor transport time,
and the precipitation δ18O showed a negative correlation with the water vapor transport
time (Figure 8a); however, in the winter half-year, with the increase of trajectory retracing
days, the precipitation δ18O is in a fluctuating state and did not show a decreasing trend
with the prolongation of water vapor transport time (Figure 8b). This may be related to the
amount of water vapor in the atmosphere. In the summer half-year, the water vapor content
in the atmosphere is at a high level due to strong evaporation, which leads to frequent
precipitation events in the summer half-year. In the process of water vapor transportation,
with the occurrence of precipitation events, heavy isotopes first fall to the surface with
the occurrence of precipitation events, while light isotopes continue to be transported
with the migration of air masses, resulting in more and more depleted isotope values in
subsequent precipitation. Therefore, the precipitation δ18O shows a decreasing trend with
the prolongation of the water vapor transport time in the summer half-year, and a similar
phenomenon is also observed in other regions [50,51]. In the winter half-year, the water
vapor content in the air is at a low level, and precipitation events rarely occur during the
water vapor transport, so this trend is not obvious in the winter half-year.
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Figure 8. The relationship between the backward trajectory backtracking time and δ18O in precipitation
at Minxian Station in the summer half-year (a) and winter half-year (b), the top and bottom of the box
are the 25th and 75th percentiles, and the line near the middle of the box is the median, the cross is the
mean, the black dots are outliers, and the whiskers are the mean plus or minus 2 standard deviations.

3.3.3. Effect of Water Vapor Transport Height on Precipitation Isotopes

Since the climate of the study area is semi-humid, subcloud evaporation can have
an important effect on precipitation isotopes. In general, the higher the cloud base, the
more intense the evaporation to which the raindrops are subjected during their descent,
and the higher the corresponding precipitation isotope values [20,49]. As shown in Table 1,
precipitation δ18O and cloud base height show a positive correlation in both the winter
and summer half-year. It is noteworthy that the positive correlation between precipitation
δ18O and cloud bottom height is stronger in the winter half-year compared to the summer
half-year. However, by comparing the three most important meteorological factors (cloud
bottom height, relative humidity, and temperature) affecting the subcloud evaporation
effect under clouds and combining them with previous studies (Table 1), it can be seen
that the positive correlation between precipitation δ18O and cloud bottom height should
be stronger in the summer half-year. This is obviously not consistent with the results
of this study. There are two explanations for this: (1) as shown in Table 1, the raindrop
diameters are larger in the summer half-year compared to the winter half-year, and the
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smaller raindrops are more susceptible to evaporation during their descent; and (2) the
relatively complex moisture source in the summer months may weaken the relationship
between precipitation δ18O and cloud bottom height.

Table 1. Correlation coefficient between precipitation δ18O and cloud bottom height and related
meteorological parameters.

Correlation Coefficient and Related
Meteorological Parameters Summer Half-Year Winter Half-Year

Correlation coefficient (all precipitation) 0.45 ** 0.49 **
Correlation coefficient (P ≤ 5mm) 0.29 * 0.42 **
Correlation coefficient (P ≤ 3mm) 0.32 * 0.43 *
Average cloud bottom height/m 520.80 421.25

Average relative humidity/% 84.66 86.34
Average temperature/◦C 12.35 4.43

Average raindrop diameter/mm 1.14 1.00
Note: “**” Statistically significant at the 0.01; “*” Statistically significant at the 0.05.

3.4. Influence of Local Recycled Vapor on Precipitation Isotopes

Water vapor produced by surface evaporation and plant transpiration, collectively
referred to as local recycled vapor, is an important component of precipitation vapor.
Numerous scholars have previously investigated the contribution of local recycled vapor
to precipitation using two-component mixing models and three-component mixing models
that incorporate isotope techniques [26–29]. Although these models can better estimate
the contribution of local recycled vapor to precipitation, they cannot present the spatial
distribution of potential evaporation source areas.

The PSCF analysis combined with the isotope technique can solve this problem well.
Figure 9 presents the potential evaporation source areas in the study area in the winter
half-year and summer half-year, and it is obvious that the potential evaporation source
areas in the summer half-year are more extensive than those in the winter half-year. In
the summer half-year, the potential evaporation source areas are mainly distributed in the
northern, eastern and southern area of the sampling sites, specifically in the southeastern
part of Gansu Province, the eastern part of Sichuan Province and the southern part of
Shaanxi Province. In the winter half-year, the potential evaporation source areas are mainly
distributed in the southeastern part of Gansu Province and the southern part of Shaanxi
Province. This may be the reason for the large range of precipitation isotope fluctuations
in the summer half-year. In addition, the results of the PSCF model analysis are overlaid
with the backward trajectory after the specific humidity correction to further assess the
contribution of local recycled vapor to precipitation (Figure 10). Specifically, if the end of
the backward trajectory is within the potential evaporation source areas, it is considered
as local recirculating water vapor; if the end of the backward trajectory is outside the
potential evaporation source areas, it is considered as advection transported water vapor.
The contribution of local recycled vapor to precipitation was calculated to be approximately
32.17% in the summer half-year (Figure 10a) and 24.66% in the winter half-year (Figure 10b),
which is more similar to the results of studies using the three-component mixing model
in surrounding locations [31]. Since the temperature is below 0 ◦C for most of the winter
half-year, the local recycled vapor in the winter half-year was further investigated. As
seen in Figure S1, the spatial distribution of potential evaporation source areas in April
and October is similar to that in the winter half-year, while there are almost no potential
evaporation source areas in November–March of the year. On this basis, the contribution of
local recycled vapor to precipitation in April and October was further calculated, and the
result is 22.64% (Figure S2), which is very close to the result in the winter half-year. This
indicates that despite the low temperatures in the winter half-year, surface evaporation and
transpiration of plants are weak, but local recycled vapor still exists in the winter half-year
due to the high temperatures in April and October.
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4. Conclusions

In this paper, we used the precipitation samples collected at Minxian Station from
2019 to 2021 to analyze the influence of moisture source on precipitation isotopes, and
used PSCF analysis to evaluate the contribution of local recycled vapor to precipitation.
The analysis found that precipitation δ18O has obvious seasonal changes, precipitation
δ18O was enriched in the summer half-year but depleted in the winter half-year, and
precipitation δ18O had a larger fluctuation range in the summer half-year. Among many
local meteorological factors, temperature has the most significant impact on precipitation
isotopes, but since the correlation coefficient (r) is less than 0.5, this indicates that other
factors in the precipitation process have more important effects on precipitation isotopes.

The HYSPLIT model was used to simulate the water vapor transport trajectory, and
the specific humidity correction was performed. The results suggest that Xinjiang and the
middle and lower reaches of the Yangtze River may be the main moisture sources, rather
than Central Asia and the East China Sea, as previously thought. This shows that the
specific humidity correction of the backward trajectory is very meaningful. On this basis,
the effects of moisture sources, water vapor transport time, and water vapor transport
height on precipitation isotopes are further analyzed. In the summer half-year, water
vapor from the northwest and the south leads to isotopically enriched precipitation, water
vapor from the northeast and the east leads to isotopically depleted precipitation, and
water vapor from the northwest leads to precipitation with higher isotopic values, mainly
due to subcloud evaporation. In the winter half-year, water vapor from the west and the
northeast leads to isotopically depleted precipitation, while water vapor from the east leads
to isotopically enriched precipitation, which is also influenced by subcloud evaporation.
The time of water vapor transport is another important factor. In the summer half-year, the
precipitation δ18O shows a tendency of depletion with the prolongation of water vapor
transport time, but this tendency is not obvious in the winter half-year, which may be
related to the lower water vapor content in the winter half-year. The effect of water vapor
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transport height should not be neglected either. The relationship between precipitation
δ18O and water vapor transport height is positive in both the summer half-year and winter
half-year, but this relationship is stronger in the winter half-year, which may be related
to the smaller raindrop diameter in the winter half-year and the more complex moisture
source in the summer half-year.

The potential evaporation source areas at the sampling sites were clarified using
PSCF analysis, which compensated for the inability of previous studies to clarify the
spatial distribution of the areas generating local recycled vapor. The study showed that
the range of potential evaporation source areas in the summer half-year was larger and
mainly distributed in the eastern and southern part of the sampling area, while the range
of potential evaporation source areas in the winter half-year was smaller. In addition,
the contribution of local recycled vapor to precipitation was evaluated by overlaying
the potential evaporation source area and the backward trajectory corrected for specific
humidity for analysis, which was 32.17% in the summer half-year and 24.66% in the winter
half-year. This study will improve our understanding of the influence of moisture sources
on precipitation isotopes and provide a reference for the study of water cycle processes and
ecological protection in the western part of the Loess Plateau.
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10.3390/w14213452/s1, Figure S1: Potential evaporation source areas at Minxian Station in October
and April (a) and from November to March (b), Figure S2: Advective transported water vapor (grey)
and locally recirculated water vapor (black) in October and April (a) and from November to March
(b) at Minxian Station.
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